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THIS FRIDAY - CBS Family Picnic 
 

Come and enjoy a night of music, 
rides, food and fun with family and 
friends.  
Friday 23 March - Campbells Bay 
School Field 4:30pm - 7:30pm 

 
Campbells Bay School is hosting our first Family Picnic. We invite you to 
bring your friends and family, set up a picnic blanket on the school field and 
enjoy a relaxing evening.  
This is a free admission event and all members of the community are 
welcome to come along. Some food trucks will provide eftpos but other 
attractions and rides will require cash.  
 
Live music by performer Josh Leys who featured at 

Christmas in the Park 2017.  
 
Attractions will include: 
            Bouncy Castle and Rides 
            Face Painting 
 
Food available for purchase including: 
            Stumpy’s Pizza  

                                               Trio Catering 
                                               Mr Whippy  

 
Evening supported by:  

 
 

  

 

Notification of cancellation because of the weather will be made by 
Flexibuzz and notified on the CBS website on Friday.

COMING UP 
TUE 20 MARCH 

 Plant to Taste Room 13 
9.00am – 12.30pm 

WED 21 MARCH 

 Year 4 Water Safety at 
Millennium Pool 

 Year 5&6 Hockey Trials 
9.00am – 12.30pm 

THU 22 MARCH 

 Year 5 Water Safety at 
Millenium Pool 

 Waterwise 6P 
FRI 23 MARCH 

 Year 6  Rooms6Y,6P,6O 
Water Safety at 
Millenium Pool 

 CBS Picnic  4.30pm – 
7.30pm 

MON 26 MARCH 
 Year 6 Rooms 6B,6S,6G 

Water Safety at 
Millenium Pool 

 Swim Trials – Registered 
students only 

TUE 27 MARCH 

 Plant to Taste Room 17 
9.00am – 10.40am 

 Plant to Taste Room 16 
9.00am – 12.30pm 

THU 29 MARCH 
 Waterwise 6S 

 
FRI 30 MARCH 
 GOOD FRIDAY – 

SCHOOL CLOSED 
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Easter: School Closed 
The school will be closed on Friday 30 March. We will re-open on Wednesday 
4 April. Please note Tuesday 3 April is an official Ministry of Education 
mandated school holiday. (SKIDS open on 3 April – see page eight. 

 
 

Next Steps Meetings 
Our next ‘Next Steps Meetings’ will be on Tuesday 10 April and Thursday 12 
April for all teachers.  

GO TO WWW.SCHOOLINTERVIEWS.CO.NZ 

Enter the school code f6jvy 

Enter your email address for confirmation of your booking. 

Enter your name 

Select the number of students you want to make bookings for, and fill in their 
names. 

Press the blue “Go” button to go on to the next page. 

Choose a teacher. 

Select a year from the first box, then select a teacher from the second box. 

Press the green “Go” button to go on to the next page. 

Choose the time(s) you want.  

Press the blue “Go” button to go on to the next page. 

You should leave time to get from one booking to the next if booking with more 
than one teacher. You can only select one timeslot per teacher. Each interview 
is 12 minutes long, with a bell at 15 minutes for the next interview to start. 

The smooth running of our interview evening relies on all parents keeping to the 
timetable. Please consider other parents and end the interview on time. If you 
need more time with a particular teacher, please arrange a separate meeting or 
phone call. 

Please note that the online booking programme will be opened at 9.00am 
on Tuesday 27 March and close 3.00pm on Sunday 8 April.  

 
 

   

 WELCOME       
To the following students who have started at Campbells Bay School. 

             Luke Donovan,  Grace Wang,  Katelyn Palmer,  Mickey Zhang 

_______________________________________________________________ 

 

2018 Term Dates 

TERM ONE                                      TERM THREE 

30 January – 13 April               23 July – 28 September 

TERM TWO                                     TERM FOUR 

30 April – 6 July                       15 October – 14 December 

 
. 

 

Hats 
Hats must be worn when 
students are outside. 

CBS hats are available to 
purchase from the uniform shop: 

NZ Uniforms, 19F Orbit Drive, 
Albany at the cost of $16.00. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Absences 
Just a reminder that if your child 
is going to be absent from 
school, we request you advise 
the school office before 9am, not 
just the class teacher. 

Email:                                           
safetycheck@campbellsbay.school.nz, 
use the Flexibuzz App or          
call 410 9551. 

For extended holidays ie: more 
than one day, a request should 
be made to Mr McGowan for the 
time off. These requests can be 
emailed to: 

admin@campbellsbay.school.nz. 

This is a Ministry of Education 
requirement. 

We work very hard at keeping 
your children safe at school and 
appreciate your assistance with 
our process. 

 

School Office Hours are 8:30am 
– 3:30pm Monday to Friday 
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WOW! 
What a huge success Whacky Wednesday was. Not only were there some 
wonderfully wacky outfits but the number of vehicles in the bus bay reduced by 
about 90%. Aberdeen Road was almost traffic free. It was pure bliss.  

It just goes to show what can be done re getting to school other than by vehicle. 
While last Wednesday was obviously a bit of a one off, it would be great if we 
could replicate the reduced traffic flows on other days. How about considering 
dropping your child off on Beach Road or East Coast Road in locations whereby 
they do not have to cross a road. This would be especially appropriate for our 
older students. 

As a further bonus $1.084.30 was raised for the hall kitchen 

 
 

Musical Production for Years 5 & 6 2018 

Great news. As the school hall project means the hall will not be available for 
the bi annual musical production the Board of Trustees has allocated money to 
enable the performances to be at the Bruce Mason Centre, Takapuna.  

This is wonderful news and will be win-win for performers and the audience 
alike. Having a purpose-built venue to perform in is a huge bonus for our 
students and members of the audience will  benefit from great seating and 
associated facilities. The response from our years five and six students has 
been enormously positive to performing at the Bruce Mason Centre.  

As we have now secured a booking at the Bruce Mason Centre, for a matinee 
and an evening performance on Wednesday 19 September, we have now 
applied for the performance rights for shows. (We needed to have performance 
dates before we could make application for rights).  

Closer to the time, look out for the newsletter for booking details. There will be 
approximately 2,000 seats available for the two performances in comparison to 
the average 1,400 who have attended performances over four nights in our hall 
in previous years.  

 
 

Board of Trustees: Newsletter 
Tomorrow the term one Board newsletter will be sent to you using the same 
communication process we use for the distribution of the weekly school 
newsletter.  

 
 

CBS Tech Snippets 
Each week there will be a link to click on to show parents and whanau some of 
the cool things we do at CBS with Digital Technologies.  

Here is a useful tool called Voice Typing  on google docs. The first video shows 
you how to do this. The send video is for ESOL children to use with their 
writing.They can voice type in their own language then translate their work back 
to English. 

 How to use voice typing 

 Copy of How voice type a document and translate... 

Thanks  

Joe Lanning   joel@campbellsbay.school.nz 

Visiting the School 
To ensure the safety of all our 
students it is very important that 
we know who is on the school site 
at all times. Of course, 
immediately before and after 
school we have many parents 
and caregivers visiting the school 
and this is expected. We also 
have occasions when 
parents/caregivers are invited to 
attend an event, such as cross 
country. However, outside of 
these ‘drop off’ and ‘pick up’ times 
and ‘special occasion times’ 
times’ it is very important that all 
parents/caregivers who come to 
the school ‘sign in’ at the office 
before going anywhere else on 
the school site. The signing in 
involves wearing a visitor tag on a 
lanyard. This then helps the 
teachers to ascertain the visitor 
has recorded their presence at 
the office. This does not apply to 
parents/caregivers who are 
helping in the class alongside the 
teacher. 

As a school we welcome 
parent/caregiver involvement and 
this, clearly, means we will have 
numerous visitors to the school at 
any given time. With your help we 
will always know who is on the 
school site. This is also useful 
should an emergency evacuation 
be needed as we must know how 
many people need to be 
accounted for. Thank you for your 
understanding and co-operation. 

 

Smoke Free 

In accordance with the Smoke 
Free Environments Act, the 
school is required to be 100% 
smoke free both indoors and 
outdoors. Please do not smoke 
on the school property (including 
in the grounds). 
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Niu, Hero Yang 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

An amazing event for all students from year 0 to year 6 and their families. 

ENTRIES CLOSE 5.00PM THURSDAY 29 MARCH 

Campbells Bay School has been involved with the Shore to Shore Fun Run/Walk since 2004 and will be participating in 
the Shore to Shore Fun Run/Walk on Sunday 8 April, 2018 at 9.00am. The School sees the Shore to Shore Fun 
Run/Walk as a positive school community activity providing the opportunity to demonstrate to our children the benefits of 
healthy physical activity while enjoying the company of family and friends.  

The are two entry fees, the $10.00 fee is for participation in the Fun Run/Walk and the $16.00 fee also includes a timer for 
the competitive runners or those who like to keep their time. More information at http://shoretoshore.co.nz/information/  

This year the organisers are using a new simpler website to sign up through. All entries are made online at 
http://shoretoshore.co.nz/register/ and this includes entry and bus tokens. Please make sure you register with Campbells 
Bay School team to be included in our end result. See website and attached flyer for more information. 

Thank you for your support 

Rob Padgett 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Police Vetting: Urgent & Important! 
Only adults who have had a police vet will be able to help with school activities.  

As obtaining a police vet takes time, if you are considering being available to help with school activities in any way in 
2018 please act now, as follows...... 

Please go to the school website to ‘Police Vetting for Volunteers at CBS’ under Parent Information and complete the 
form and attach photocopies as per the instructions. 

Please note a police vet remains current for three years after the date of issue by the police. 
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Local Heroes Join Walking School Buses 

 

 

As part of Walking School 
Bus Week, Auckland 
Transport kindly arranged 
for Constable Chris Harris 
and his drug dog Floyd to 
join two of our walking 
school buses on their way 
to school. 

 

The procession started at 
the corner of Channel 
View Rd and Beach Rd 
before heading up Park 
Rise to meet their WSB at 
Sandford Street. 

 

 

The children 
enjoyed patting 
and leading Floyd 
through 
centennial park. 

 

Constable Harris 
helped us on the 
WSB by leading 
the children and 
listening to their 
stories and 
answering 
questions  

 

 

Upon arriving at Room 29 at school, 
the group were joined by the Forrest 
Hill Rd WSB and Castor Bay Rd 
WSB.   

 

Floyd showed off some of his clever 
tricks as Constable Harris explained 
what makes Floyd such a good 
police dog. 

 

Thanks also to Sally Logan and Matt 
Sweetingham from Auckland 
Transport for joining us on such a 
special and fun walk. 
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Happy Feet, our Walking School Bus 
Mascot came to visit our Junior classes 
today.   

 

If you are interested to join or start a 
new Walking School Bus please get in 
touch with our WSB School Co-ordinator 
Sandra Fowler on 021 533 479 or 
dsfowler12@gmail.com 

 

 

Whacky Wednesday 
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One of our other guest authors from last year is also up to clever things!  

We all remember John Carr who entertained and made us laugh during Book Week 2017. 

John has developed his own website, and while it is still a work in progress, John will update it regularly with news, 
cartoons, rhymes, as well as ideas and tools he comes across that might inspire children to write and draw for fun. 

Check it out at: http://www.johncarr.online 

 
 

   

Sports News   
IMPORTANT SPORTS DATES FOR TERM ONE 

Monday 19 March:    Year five and six hockey online registrations close 

Monday 19 March:    Weetbix Kids Tryathlon online registrations close 

Wednesday 21 March:   Year five and six hockey trials during school hours 

Sunday 25 March:   Weetbix Kids Tryathlon - Hibiscus Coast Event 

Monday 26 March:   Swim Team Trials - Year three to six students - registered students only 

Wednesday 28 March:   Year two, year three and year four netball registrations close 

Wednesday 28 March:   Year three and four winter hockey registrations close 

Thursday 12 April:  North Shore Primary Schools Swim Meet at AUT Millennium - Year three to six - 
Selected students only 

 

WINTER NETBALL 

Year two, three and four netball online registrations are open. Information letters with all the details were sent sent to 
classrooms last week. If you missed out on a letter, please ask your child’s teacher or Mrs Maunder for a copy of the 
letter. Registrations will close at midday on Wednesday 28 March. There are no trials for these year groups.  

WINTER HOCKEY 

Year five and six winter hockey online registrations close today.Only registered students will be allowed to attend trial 
on Wednesday 21 March during school hours, as the registration process allows your child to travel by bus to the hockey 
turf during school hours. Please note that the trials will go ahead even if it is raining. Please make sure your child has a 
spare change of clothes, a mouth guard, a stick and shin guards. 

Year three and four winter hockey registrations are open. Registration will close on Wednesday 28 March. Information 
letters were sent to classrooms last week. If you missed out on a letter, please ask your child’s teacher or Mrs Maunder 
for a copy of the letter. Children in these year groups do not trial. 

WEETBIX KIDS TRYATHLON 

Registrations for the Weetbix Kids Tryathlon close today. Parents need to register their kids by going to the official 
Weetbix Tryathlon website. Participants can do all three events- a swim, a bike ride and a run- as an individual or they 
can participate as a two man team where one child swims, one child bikes and both children run. During the online 
registration process you will be asked what school your child attends followed by a question titled Your School. Select 
Campbells Bay School for both questions and make sure you check the link to school team box after the second option.  
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SCHOOL TENT AT THE WEETBIX TRYATHLON 

The Hibiscus event is this Sunday. We will have our school gazebos set up as a base for our team. We are not allowed to 
set up in the main arena so please look for us in the school tent area which is across the internal road of the park, directly 
behind the main arena. We will try to set up in the same sort of area as last year which backs on to where the children 
come in from the run, just before the finish. We will have two or three blue, school branded gazebos and our big school 
banners flying high. Please look for us and come and use this as a base to relax, catch up with friends and to leave your 
your belongings. See you on Sunday. 

Keri Maunder, Teacher in charge of Sport 

 
 

 

SKIDS Operating on Tuesday 3 April 2018 
 

Dear Parents, 

Please be advised that we will be open on the 3rd of April 2018 Easter Tuesday (School Holiday but not Public Holiday) 
from 7 am to 6 pm. You could either book for a Full day 7.00am – 6.00pm, Short day 9.00 – 3.00pm or Half day 8.00am -
1.00pm or 1.00pm – 6.00pm by selecting Special Day. We will have a fun filled day activity re: games, arts and crafts and 
more..... 

For those who have already booked their child/children, you will only need to pay the difference depending on the option 
of stay you choose for that day. But for those who have booked and decide not to come in, we will give you a credit note 
for the session you booked for that day but would appreciate if you let us know as we need to allocate staff for that day.  

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact us and we would be happy to assist.  

 

Kind regards, 

 

  

Jeff and Tess Tecson 

Owner Operators 

Ph:       09 390 0013 

m:      022 3675 011 

e:       campbellsbay@skids.org.nz  

web:  www.skids.co.nz 
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    Community Notices 
Babysitter Available 
My name is Sheryn Walker. I’m in Year 11 at Rangitoto College (nearly 16 years old), an ex-CBS student and the 
daughter of the CBS caretaker.  

I’m mature, reliable and responsible and am great with kids. I live locally to CBS and am available for babysitting 
evenings, weekends and during school holidays.  

Please phone me on 027 410 8677 or 410 8677. 

 
 

After School Assistance 
Hi everyone! We need ongoing help with the care of our three lively school age children, who are 6, 9 and 11 years old. 

We are offering 3 afternoons a week, Tuesday to Friday, until 1 July. After that we will typically need you for 2 - 3 
afternoons a week. Hours are 3pm - 5pm, sometimes longer. 

The job involves: 

Pick-ups from the kids’ school - this is on foot as we live close. 

Supervising the children (and making sure they look at their homework!). 

Some light housework. 

We are looking for someone who enjoys children and is able to be responsive, relaxed and loving to ours; be responsible 
and organised; and be local to Milford / Castor Bay. 

If you’re interested please get in touch - Nic on 0212704524 or thefeeney3@gmail.com 

Thanks! 

 
 

Forrest Hill Milford United Football Club are still taking registrations for the coming football season. We 

cater for both girls and boys aged from 5 upwards. You can register now at www.forresthillafc.co.nz For all queries please 
email fhmjuniors@gmail.co.nz 
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